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: I Teems ofPnblieation. :

Tympor.t.Arts per.annum. payable semt•annually
in Vex. Ifnot paid withintheyeai,l2soWillhe

titrOsnersdellveredbyt he PostRider will !recital:a-%
etl,2seentsextrar' , , .
'-'fl ',.-• -.''t I-, ';.....' i
. '"': 1 ADVERTISEMENTS'BY THE YEAR. .' „.,...

inneiColamuy,, .$20,00 I Tsvo,Squarosv., slo,oo
,Thrire.fourths do. 15.00, One Equare, 6,00.
'Ralf, - do. ~ 12,90 Businesicards.sfines 100

- Advertisements not rtireeedint a squarci ortwelve
lines milli becharged $l for.threp insertions-,and '5O
ecintsfor one insertion. Ffivelints or trader, 25 cents
for, each insertion!!! - ', i I, _, - , .

All rdvertiaameats vAllbeinserteciuntiloirleredout,
unielis the time for whicitythey• ato to.be 4rantinued is
specific:44)llrd will be charged Anrdingly, . - •r oThe ciitrge to Merchants will. .a $lO perannum
They will have theprivilege of'kelping! advertisement.
not exceeding one square. standi during theyear.and
tlfe-idsertion of a smaller onn in eachr paper. Those
who occupy a larger space will Ic:barged extra. , ..

All notices for meetings.n rid, pro ceedings ofmeetins
rot considered,of general interest, add Many other ma-
?ices which have been inserted hltretororegratuit'ilslYrwith the 'exception" of RfarriagesOnd Deaths. will be
charged*, is•Pdvertisemenui. ,Nntices 'of Deaths in
which ir:v tationsare extendedito the friends and rela-
tives orthe deceased to attend•tber hneral,will bechar.
ged as advertisements. . , k .
All letters addressed nthe editor n ad be piiit paid,

otherwise, noattention will be paid to them.- . • : -.,

imphlets.Checks. Garda. . ittsof Lading and
gf pussy jewrip.tion neatly printed at this

I)serote the lowesteash Drees 11.
-HUMAN HAIR.

VIeRAIVLINESS HEAD AAD HAIR
Strange it is that persons wh'o attend strictly to

personal cleanliness, baths, &el' should neglect the
Head4the Hair the most esifenfial—the /most expo
sed—and the most beautiful when properly cared
for, of ell the. gips •of the Creator... Perfectly free.
may it!tie kept otdandruff or sdurfkith a certainty
that the liiiir-cannot fall nut.lb3q the use of the Balm
(11-,Celtimbia. Ladies, will iyott make your toilet
without this article ? 1 anSwer fearlessly, NO, If
you have once tried and experienced its purifying
effects. - its sweet perfume. F ,
..A. hundred articles have -eeti pot fonh on the

, ,

credit of ,this—the only first4ll43 only 'really valua-
ble article. A mass of testiinony from all classes
tothese feels.'

Pewit the Boston Chraniile, June 10. •
jF. see by an advertisempnt in another Col-

umn that Messrs. . Comstock, & Co., the
Agents for Oldridge's Balm or Gpluipiaia..have dep.
sties to sell that article in Bastin and elsewhere.--;
We know a lady of this city ivhOse hair was so
nearly gone as to expose entiteli, herr phrenorogical
developements, which. considerilig that they betok-
ened a most amiable disposifforq was not in reality
very unfortunate. Nevertheless; she mourned the
loss of locks that she had ivorn, and, after a year`e
trniticss resort to miscalled resterativeg, purchased;
some montlis;ago, ;bottleor two cifOldridge's Balm,
and she lia-A now ringlets in tics profusion, glossy,
and ofraven blackness. We are ,not puffing—none
of the cornmo!llity has been sent to us, and, indeed,.
we do not want any, for though iwe 'were obliged to
wear a'siig a-year ago, we have now, through its
virtue, Ihair enough, and of la quality, 'o
oar own,

_

• ••

, DARING FRAUD.
Balm of COlumbia has !ieen imitated by a

notorious counterfeiter. Legit never be purchased
or used unless ithave the signature ofCOAISTOCK
4. CO. on' ajsplendid wiappOr. This is the 'only
external test that will secure th public from decep-
tion. -

,

• Addic.s • comsTocK A. CO..
Wholesale Druggists,-dew Yolk: Maiden Lane 77
, And also at-WILLLAM T. PTTNG. and`
CLEMENS k PARVIN, Druggists ofPottsivlie.

Juno 26 1841

-SWAIM'S VEICIIIIFUGE
The most useful Famil!.t Medicine ever of

fered to the Pis4lic. ~

riplVHIS well known Anti-Dyson ericandorm Med-j„= icine has proved successfulyears! these twelve
past, and is universally acknowledged by all who have
tried it, to be far superior to anyiother mtdicine ever
employodin the diseases for which it is recommended
It is perfectly Safe, andno child will refuse to take it..

Worms'being especially apt to infest persons of debil-
itated digestive Organs and ern4ciated constitutions,
much mischief is often done by the ordinary worthtned Ticines, which generally consists of the strongest purga-
tives, Caldinel, that destroyer ofthe constitution,bittere,pink root;spints of turpentine, viiirmseed oil .&c. &c.
Articles of this kind may destroy worms, but they de-
bilitate the stomoch. and °len materially injure the
general health, without removing the cause.- Swaim's
Vermifuge has the peculiar advantage of removing the
general health, without removinglthe cause. Swaim'sVerinifuge has the peculiar advantage of removing the
ease of the worms, by giving vigourand healthy action
o the stomach. bowels and organsof digestion, thereby
relieving measles, croup, hoopirig cough, &c. Tin
medicine,by invigorating the internalfunctionsstrenght-
ening the organs ofdigestion, and bemoving theprimary
cause which creates 'morbid imeretions, will relieve
Bowel.Complaints; Choi ic,. Dysentery, Pespepsia, and
the whole. train of biliary affections, Sick Ileadche,
Acidity of the Stomach,- Foul •Bicath, Bleeding Piles,
&c. ll id an antidotein the early stage of Fever and
Cholera Itiorbus. : • - .

As general Family Medicind;ii stands unrivaled,as
the aaPpliciible to most ofthedismises towhich children
arc f ubipct. Swaim's Nermituge will befound of some
utility to persons who occasiotiallY indulge in the eon:-'vivality of the table ; a dose taken before dinner will'
anticipate the effects of acidity. Of the stomach, not un-'
frequently produced by wine. 'Li the neglect of this
however.a dose in the morning Or the following morning
will, in most instances, restore the tone of the Stom-
ach. ,
;Families resident in the country, and insolated in a

Measure from medical advice, travellers journeying to
the far west, or bound to distant ports, seminaries'and
all public' institutions and charitable associations willfind thisremedy, constantly at hand,or great utility.Prepared at SWAMI'S LABORATORY Philadelphia.

And forsale by ; -p. Bt% NNAN, - ‘
AgentforiSchuylkillConnity. .

44—tfOctobei 31.

PEA S 1 LrLlll.9/,MAL.L.,I
• POTTSV,ILLE,SCHUUKLUCO. PA.

This elegant and ccirnmedioueestablish•
meat will be Open yfor le..,reception
travellers from this date. It has been'II 1... completely refiticd,l and supplied with

Furniture entirely new ; the Bedding 4c, is of the
first quality, and partieular atteirtion has been devo.
ted to every arrangement that eari contribute toconb.
tort and convenience.

The Wines and Liquors hayc scen selected in the
most carefuland liberal manner, wii.hOut regard toexpense or labor, and will entbrilee the meet faiorite
brand and , stock'. • 1, -•

The Proprietor solicits therefore, the smelt o
his friends and the travelling in general.
Should they think proper;to vrsith is house, he hopes
by us:,idiouri attention to their yiants,to'establisli for
itsuch a chicacter, as may eneurea'returnof their
favors. : • ' t -

FREDERICK 'D'ESTYIMABVILLE,
• - I:.Proprietor.

Pottsville', Pa. June 22;16'40.-
N. B.,The Refectory is they Basement story, is

Deducted under the superintendarme of Mr.Dan'l
Hill:I " • -

• Salmon.;Shad &Liflackeral.
fialifiii del Mass.:No.' 1-Mackerel,
No. J. 'Salmon:'Mess Shad,-
Cod Fish;
.11nrlington:
Digbr I .
Dottie*&ideates, - •
Smoked Doer; ". - t
SinoltOd
Jorsett: ifiCiWestern Hams, •';

Shinilderi- dc. Flitch.
Chaesi. t•
Pine.Apple Cheese,

do
: Frsile; . -

Fres!" Pickles.
Just loccired andfor sale, by

-.• & HENDERSON.
(.19 "

F =

Sulkey *Gig
3....M.USTreceived a fresh sappli of beautiful and enperior manufactured Riding Sulimy, and Gig`Whipe.iNhich will be 'sold cheap bythe snoseriber.

Also alet of, neat.welkifig and riding wiidlebi3ne
•

_
.

-
- i_. • - - ELBANNAN.

-
-

- '! • lyellls Geology, L. •

/4„„, A.l.4ls:Buck.land'o GeoTom Mineralogy. ;Jut!AA-receLved sod for sale by :

. 1 k
It.'BANN

213
' Jane 15 ,
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. ...EARLY WOO'D. AND WON.
ar alas. saris.: •

0 ! sigh nutfur the fartyoung- bride,
Gone in her Opening bloom,

Far front her kindred, loved indlried,
Toglad ti-nother tonne: •

" Alreadyare the -gay briefdays
Of girlish-triumph done, " •

„And-tranquil happiness repays -
The early wou'd and won-

Fear shall invade ber pewee on [pore; '

, Nor sorrow wound thebreast, -
Her passing rivalries are.d'er

Her passing doubts at rest 7 • -
The glittering haunts of worldly etato

Love -.whisper!) ber to shun, •Since scenes of pitier bliss await
The early tvoti'd apn Won.

Hero is a young and guileless heart, -

Confiding, fond, and warm,-Unsullied-by the world's vain-mart,
Unscathed by paseiOn's storm : • •

la 'lbw° deterred U she hath not pined*
Till hope's sweet comae was ,run

No chains of sad' remembrance bind-The ..,,early woo'd and wan. " •
• "'

Her smiles-and wings hive ceased le gralThe hulls' of Altai mirth.
But woman's safest ilvielling place

Is by a tri) one's hearth: • ,
tier-bourn of duty, joys and love,

In brightness have begun;
Peace be lief portion from Above,

The early ;voted and Wen.

Si NOPSIS OF 'I.IIIE BAlV;iitUPT ,Lll
!

-§ I. Enacts that ar unifoim a) stem of Banl
cy be established throughout the tr.'B.,—antl
all persons dwirig debts, who shall,,by petition
forth. a list of his or their creeatotai the amoeMeach other, together With en inventory-ofhis or
property of ' any,kirid, verified by,oath, apply trproper court for -the benejt ofthis act shall be, 1
ed bankrupts, and Im declared so by a decree o
court. All persons being merchants, or re:ail
merchandise, ell bankers, factore, brokers, unilters or marine insurers; owing debts to the amo
not less than $2,000 shall be liableto become.

irupta, and may upon petition ofone or more-0 1
creditors, to whom they owe not lessthan $ 5
so declared in the following cases, to wit; wht
et such debtor shall depart the state which the
debtor is an inhabitant, with 'intent to defrou
creditors; or shall procure himself tto be smellhave his goods, &c. token in execution ; or sin
move his goods, &c., or conceal them, to. pr
their being levied on, or make`any fraudulent in
ment or sale of his lands, goods, &c.—Prot

lperson so declared a banekropt
instance of a creditor may, by ,petition to such
have a trial by jury to ascertain the facts ofi .

bankruptcy.
, f :

§ 2. Enacts that all reticle payments, conircyan-
ces, &c., made in contemplation of bankrupty, or
for the ,purpose of giving any creditoran undue pre-
ference, ortiny such payment or conveyance nli any
person not a creditor,,for a valuable consideiation;
without noticoll) ill be deemed Void, and a fra id up-
on this act, and the assigned under the bankruptcy,
shall be entitled, to claim and sue for the same ; and
the person making such unlawful preference shall
receive no discharge.' And if it shall be made to
appear to the court, that, in the case of a_voluntary
bankruptcy, he has at any time given or:secured any
preference to one creditor, over: another, in centem-plation-of a passage of.a bankrupt law, ho shall not
receive a discharge, unless assented to by a majority
in interest of those Of his creditor" not pr(erred.
Nothing id. this ectl shall in any way imp "r the
rights of married wotnen or minors, or any -liens,
mortgages; &c 4 which may be valid by the laws'of
the states reipectively;and not incimsistent With the
second and filth sections-of this act. <7.-' 1

_

§ 3. All property of every description,,of everyperson declared a bankaupt, except _as is hereinafter
mentioned, shull be ipso facto' divested out, of. the
bankrupt, and the same shall be vested in srich..as-sigtiee as shall be appointed ..by, the cour—suits
pending by the bankrupt shall be continued by the
assignee, and no suit byor agairust the assignee shall
abite-by death of said, assignee. There shall be ex-
cepted from thei provisions of this section, s' eh: ne-
cessary Loasehold and kitchen furniture of t e bank-

'-tript„iis the assignee shall designate , havin refer-ience in the amount to the family and con ition of
the bankrupt, but- in no case' exceed $3OO, Ind alio
the wearing _apparsl—On exception being taken to
the determination of the assignee, Matter , to be deci•
ded by the . Court,.. , -

, ~. .. .
§ 4.' Every bankrupt who shallcomply faithful-

ly With thiiproyisions of this act shall (unless a ma-
-jarity, in number and, valueof his creditors Who base
'ptovirl

~

their debts, shill file their. writtei ,dissent
thereto,) be entitled tot full discharge from all his
debts, and a certificate thereof granted hiln-4uch.
Certificate', however,-not to'.bo granted u ill. after
ninety filial the decree:of trahkniptcy nor tan=
til severity. day's notice is given to all hie'creditors
and persens interested, to appear and show cause
why such certificate :should not be gronte . Such
bankrupt shall,tall times:be subjtct to exaMeilentalorally, or upon written interogatories, lief re such
court, on-oath, in all mattersrelating to .s eh bank-
ruptcy, which are necessity tor the.purpo e (Aka"
lice. If to any case of bmkroptcyor MI tify .11
number end value of. the 'crediting tviio:e .N. have
'preyedtheir debts,shall at the time of bee ng. a pc!r f f

tition fols discharge, file their:mitten dissent to the
allowance of a dischargeand-certificate, to stick liank-
!opt, or if, upon such besting, a discharge shall :rio%be decreed to hip); he may..demand n hit:lr by jury;
upon a proper issue to be diretted by, the court, or,
he May Appeal from that decision teilth Circuit
Court.:,And if, upon alai' hearing,ifsbal befound
by the court or the jmlry, that the bankrtit; has, ire
all things complied , with the requisitions o this 'act,
the court shall decree his discharge.- •-• ' 1 ,''.:" .-7,,,r,§6. . Creditots comb-min and provingtheir debts,
in the mariner hereinafter prescribed,-'sbili be 'paid,
pro rata, and me- prioritt. or, preference shell be, al
lowed.; except'for debts due is United Statei;
and laborers in the service of the. bankrupt, when
those of thelatter shall .not exceed. $ 26. -All crtdi.

"tore whoniclitime are nottlite till a future day, 'Mall
have their'presentmaluetuicertained and ellevred,
..

~

.., ' §. 6.-.The: diebrietcourt. ,iwevery diistrict,.shetl
have jurisdiction in alt-Mattetstrlnd -proceedings to
he sOimaii, and the c9ngtalways to 'naive& The
Court'iri'proicribeffinicis and'inkifit chi 61gulation
of pioceedings,:ond to preicribo alariff offees.- • '..-

_
§ .7. : Alf proceeding! in a ease. of:.fittidtreiptcy,

shell take placiin,the districthtivhich lthelhankrupt
'resided ishen..hispetition.vies filed, sod-1Proof of

ddebts or other aims by 'ireditnis, shall e .hoder
oath "before= ouch court-or commissionerstriate:l:thereby;f or befiiro some , disinterestedstateljndges In

EU!

'SATURDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 4.- 1541.•

such.feim a the eatirt-itte'Y direct. Ent 'inchproof
of debts-shell lie;open toPoriteiudion.;

§ 8. The circuit court shall liave concunent jrt.
risdiction with the district court, of suits,brought,by
the assignee against-persons- claiming en ritiverseinatereat, or.by such parsons against the assig-ree,todchi•
ipg any; ProPerty 'orrights of property of the bank-
rupt transferable to; or, vested la, assignee; all
such suits barred after two yew:a-from the date-of
the bankitiptiy. - -•- •

Alt altos. transfers:"&c..;• 14 the-assignee -of
the binknipt's Property. shall be made as Ordered:by
the_courtall assets shallbepaid intothe court with!
in sixty days from'the time of their receipt; subject
to the order of;tike court for their disposition—and
band shall ba'gi'ven!by the assignee for the faithfuldischarge,Of his duties. ' •

10. The,coati shall require the ctillectiois
assets to be mritle as speedilyas the interests of the
creditors Will and a.drstribution of them to be,
made•every sir menthe, and all.proceeillugs to ,be
closed ifpracticable/;in, two years.

".§. 11. The assigned *hall have authority to
dischargwaey. inortgage, lien, arc., upon any:properr
ty, and fo'reildor a due performance •of- the•condi-tbinethereocind also to compound debts, under the
order, or...direction of the court-arid creditors shalt
have-notice, and be ellowed to show cause why such
order or direction shOuld not be passed.r"§ 12." The proceedings in all cases of bankruptcy
shall be deemed matter of record, but shall not be
recorded at length. l . This section also establishes
certain fees to be charged 'AY the Olken.upt-

that
letting
t due

r their
io the

Irem-such
re of

§_ 13. This provides for cases in which two or
more persons who are partners in trade, become in-

' solvent, and direct the assignee to distribute the pro;
ceeds ire rty, joint or separate, to creditors ac-
corilingte equitaldcrules—in all respects, except as
relates to the manner. of distribution and disposing
of the iiroceeds-of the property of such partners, the•
proceedings against fhern shell t,o the same as if a
hadlreen egtunst one person alone..- • • • •

• § ,15. Prescribes the_ manner of constructing theT .
_

deeds, to be given by the assignee upon the sale Of
any lands of the bankrupt.

§ 15. Confers'uPon the Circuit Court ofthell.
.8..for the'District ofCotumbia,and Upon the Supe-
rior •Courni of .the•Tertitoriei, all the. jurisdiction,
power, &c., vested iu the District Courts of the U.
S. in cases of bankruptey. ! • •

§ 16. Prescriberit then time when the act shall
commence taking 'effect, and the period of its duri-
• •-•
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IttAItUYATIS ro4cuEn.
. The Captain's new novel. The Poacher. contains
many clever things-4halollowing is among them:ourt,

such A DIALOGUE BETWEEN TWO YOUNG LADIES.
"0. bow I wish Iliad been a' mar?
" l believe that there never was a womanjet who

has not, at hno time in her life, said the same thing,
however mild and Oct she May have been in die.
position. But, as we cannot-, why ---" •

Why, the next thing is to wish to be a man's
wife, Araminta : is it not 7"

"It is,natural, 11 suppose, to -wish to," replied
Aratninta " but I..selclern -think about it. I must
see the man 1 love before I think about marrying."

" And now, tell rae, Araminta, what kind of man
do you think yell could fancy ?" • -

I shotild like him to be steady, generaita,.brave
and handsome: orunexceptieriable family, ss ith
plenty of money

'
• that's all."

"0, that's all: I admire your that's .all."—
rYou aro not very likely to meet .with your match,
l'ar afraid. If he's steady,-he is not likely ta be
very generous; and if 'to those two, qualifications
you tack, on birth, wealth, beauty. and liravery, I
think your that's ell' is_very misplaced, Now I
have other ideas." ": -

" Pray let me have them, Melissa.," - •
" I do not want my husband to' be very.'hand-

some, but I wish him to ber full of ire and energy:
a man that—in fact,it 'matt that could keep me in
tolerable good order.' Ido notcare about his:hav-
ing money, as I have plenty in my own possession
tobestow on any man love.:but he must be of good
education—mery fond of reading—romantic,,not a
little—and his esti:teflon must' be, however poor,
respectable—that is hispermits must not have been,
tradespeople. You know I prefer ' riding a ipitited
horse.to a quiet , one; md if -I were to: marry, t
should like a husband who would giveme- some
trouble to manage : I thank I would master lam,"
2So have many' thought before you, Melissa, but

they have been mistaken."
"-Yes, because they have attempted it by meek.

nese and submission', thinking to disarm,tt by '.that'
method. It will never do, any more than getting
'into a pairdon., When'ti man &ice , uphialtborty.
,he does make a great' sacrifice—that -Pm sot° of
—and a woman should prevent Wink feeling that he
is chained t 9 her." a. ,•

"And how would you manage that ?" asked.Arabiinta. ,
_

, ;•

"'By being infinite , in my variety, alwayS cheer-,
.ful, and, instead ofpermitting him to ittly'atterne
Pinned to my apron-, string, order , out, of the-
way from me, join his amusements, nandiiilways
have people in thd house that ha liked,no as to avoid
being too much tele.p.tete...-The -aged bird. ever
wants to escape: open the dant andlethini.teke a
flight, and be will come beck of his' own accord, of
course. lam suppoising my gentlemanfolhe man.
rally good hearted ..ond good tempered. !Saner
than marry what'you'call a iteady,- sober.nttio„ I'd
run away with a privateer. And, one thing more,
A ratninta, I never- woOld, Passionately, diatradtedly
fond as' 'might- bO, ncknowledge Ur my- husband
the extent of my devotion andeffeetion for htm.would always have hirii.tO sappose
love trim better than what I yet did—in-short, that
there aswmore-to bei gained;foi,depend. upon it
:When it man is. ateutdd thaVho ilea nothing more to
gain, his atentions-aretwer.; 'keit can't expect -a
man to chase nothing, :M know?'

"You are a wildgirl; Melirisa ;4only hope you
will marry well."
"I hope i shall:lna carilelltyrmthis—that if

I do snakea mistake, at all evenly my hi:abut:4,ml!
find that he has. made,. a -mistake- a 150.,:IThere'sa little larking devili in, me, which-, if n. aroused noby bad treatment. would,: expect,: nake me more
than ai Match for him. I'm almost sorry that-I've
so much money ern:town, for, I stOlPenteVtI7who says any thing',Pretty ,to. ino:Antihero aro but
tew in this world .Wito weild warn: to infirry for
money." -•
"I believe so, Melissa; but your per= Would bequite sufficient witbdotfortune.""- n.,

, , ,THE.HAPPY .FIRESIDPThe hearth-rime clein; this fire waecleer,
• .--the.itettferin foirtea •

`

•..
•

_• As blest as man could be.
• •• • ,

• - Clarinda; who.hir heart:possessed; • •
Hia loved7-bis new:made

Willi bead, reclined oporibis breast, •
Bat laying* his" ide.- ' ••••-

Stretehed at his feet,in happy elute;faveriie dog ; ' ,
By wtrainti litthi spOrtise iat•• '

in minion impu4played. - -

, . ,Clarinda's bawl he gently-pressed,
• -And.stole •a'pleseing kiss: •
She blush% ond modestly corifess'4,Thefanners of her bliss.

• . , Colin, itithlionestheart'elate,
Pray'dbenignant hie, •

_That it mightbe allow'a his fate,Justco to live and, love. • . •
_

, .

"Be thie -sum of joys.", hifereiii- '
" Arid ifno more be giv'n, - •

",Coutinue this my fire.side, -

praise indulgent beaven."_ .

ALL RIGHT,. :

. Jenny in poor, and lam poor;,',
_Yet we will wed—so,pay,no more:And shouldtheBURNS, you menti66 come,
( Au few that marry'but have soma.) -

Nq deitbt tint-heaven will stand-cuefriend'.-
' • And.brend as well children send..

So fares the hen, in farmer's.yard;
'to lit,e.atirie-she finds it hard; ,•
I've kneitin her weary every clew,
In search:of corn -among-the straw
But when in of nicer food
She clucks imid her chirping blood :

..

• Wiih joy I've seen the self-same hen,
That scroclied for one,'could fieratcb-for ten.

• 'these are the thoughts that make mewilling :

• To take my girl withouta shilling
And for the.self-sama causid'ye see,
Jenny's-resolved to marry*.

-

• ,;MILITAAP d4PEA.BAIS,ICE OP PAOISIINR.—LuIy
BlessingtoriOrtler 'ldler fiance, thui alludei to

the military ap-pearat.ce 'of the Parisians '
"I em alvvoys struck in a crowd in Paris with the

soldier-like air Of-its mato poptilationt• and this air
does not seem the result' of study, but it sits as nat.
orally on them as -does . the look,- half fierce, half
mocking, that accompanies it. There is something
in the natureor a Frenchman . that , enables .him to
become n'soldier in lesstime than is usually necessa-
ry to render the natives of other countries au fait in
the routine of duty, just as he lesrne to dance well
in a quarter_of! the time required to teach them to
go through esimple measure. .

"The Emperar 'Napoleon quickly obsi ?red this
peculiar predisposition to military life in his sub
Vets, and tookidvantagelof it to fool them to the'
top of their befit. The vctories achieved beneath
hishanner,re&at scarcely lees honoron them than
on him, and the memory of` themassociates his tiamo
in their hearts by theatiengest bonds of sympathy
that can bind- a French-mail—the love of glory. j A
sense of duty, iiighandtwo -courage, in-
fluence our soldiers in the 'discharge of theircalling.
They are proud 'of their country and of their regi-
ment, for the honor of which they ere ready to fight
unto-the death. ; but a Franahman, though proud of
his country• and_his-regiment, isjtilt . more proud of
his individual self, end believing that ill eyes are
upon him,.actires if bin single arm could accomplish
that which soldiers cis mange can achieve." _

o.ThoPennsylvania Inquirer states that when
the suit d the Directors of thuldank of the United
States against liick BiddlS wasfirst announced, the
claimwas stated at the snug &do sum of $1,900,000.
We learn that.a bill of parnculan: hail since been put
in, which reduce.s.it to $249,000.

. ,

ity Caleli'Hubbard, EL*, of Sanderfand;-Mass.,
now in his' fiStii.year, assisted hie'inen in the bar.
vest field this "season, andaccomplished as much ail
anyoneofthir 'He sayahe has assisted in with-
_

ering eighiy thHlAqrve‘tti I nWas actively en-
gageil in the rO4olutienary istruggle.- —.-- ' •

-

'

05. The,DanvilloLhas' of-the Fermetklionk
of Virginia-Liao beeprobbed of $92,135. Fortunate-
ly; $72,136 .ortlne sum were cancellednotes. A'
fotettrd of$5OOO 14been offered for the,recovery of
the money. • •

Prisricz.—The B oston Post any' that in Frarie,
'out -Oikrs,poinlatien of thirty•tovelmillione, twenty..
two millions, have but ail Oents a day to defray all
experisestood, lodging; raiment and education.;

„rsmasyrs.conneetient is the land where the
patent fever rages, They Bay that youns man of
three and twenty, who hu not gotmore,than one
patent for sale, Is no great 'shakes; -'

•

6. .
(*- The no-TO:ado= of:Col. Todd elf; Illinieteibri:

Russia, ~Tebifer,to.:liiptrie, ond. Col.Wool. as
ItrigOiee,-Oencreif have been , confirmed by. jhe-

-. aj. This Ptery York LOC° Foto. Corporation' have
dismissed -a`large' numb° Of Sritchmen; because of:
-their, being ..-svhige: :W-ti - .talke-of proscription for
opiniou'i sake;now 1 . 1,-, -

~ .1 -...,-.., .

. _„ ..

Gales, of 'NorthCarolina;-,the father
bditor itf ttiei,qatiorod Intilliget;eir„ is

• ,

hacheen ,ogivat ftro atLowell, Mass.,
inilY; fifty Pi!or-CaPPIM ,

hue heti made shelterlss4.
Fizrzstikioi-41iii-Crorninnidorierefor iniestigating

the Cakettiltiiteieffairt,•have•finished their sitting
in Nevi York and gonein[Wisiiiriglenrq !,'

OZYGan_eralt qPott : weir in;the northern
frontier..Caries-7 171aPtS 9 6f:4lo!ier Patriot Out*
break. -. • , •te,

!*.Tbankr. eon! foia woman War., yelp, hindsome
ofyou. And so nowrwawill begin our ;nen, book.."

Ix, aue) aria (ought iio Maryland tartweek by
tlt9 • Youliii4loPdoltiito New.York. Ono of the

lieittletomet44Ot •

Cdt!,!:4. §:tfetth steak:A*l4'e; NewYetitigt week
:QPverirrPoitir'esnaofitors 1 • ,

,Inoteprn Coar..•= 7The Harrisinnwgeystoue says
that the iron mines-anti nienufitctories ofTennsylva•

:already, yield -Arne-than sl6.ooo,6oolPer-
num; and our coal about -,411,660,005 per atinFmt....:.The coal minei rif -o;glarid;. `according,the? sameatithority, yield 34;060,6-00 of' toni annually, !WIC
there never yet itut:,heen Mined in,Pennsylverie
more than about 3,060,000 a-

-o:7••The followink are= the prices of, preduee in
lowa ss;' Cora Meal,.5b
cents;. COITI 25e 4atsr 3fe.; flacon, per.l6. 10e.;
-Beef, 4"a 6c.; Chicken., psi do n,ll ;:13uilgr, per
lb., 12c. Cheese.:12c.; Eggs, per datum;4Cents.,
That's the placefor:toor folks." - •

- - . l .l ' '

. Tweiitorof_ the l'hiladciphinyitut tfty tia!14(00101A40, severel'Aitnsl9!Par.alkraPbOt tyro
indiciduilikiq-,that city. .

.

f_tj.; ;pout #aektrescopetil hi- Plubtielphia.',' Vadit
most be looking up there:- . 1.: e--

'NeNt.cli/01-ft-0;e
tx7 Tei d&dime unaudited,

„ . ,

-
-

icy grid inchyen topierce the bowels °litheEarthisind bringsi t,frinnifie verns'ty mountains,Bietate which i.iiestrength loournandi and ',OleonitNaturetoonline andPlencorene-Do.3o.Mtioo.
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[We give m follovringlin or , iteme. which we havegleaned from late F.ogllshpapers reseoedby Ihesteam.chip:Columbia, Boaton.E,- , - .
,Her majesty and PrineeAlhert ;ddtheir-firm:aimed ,

visit to Wobourn Abbey 'on 'Monday week,andwere
every where'received 'with; the' most enthuiiistic eri
. . ,

h
pressions ofloyilty end afttichinent. A large Party,
including Dike"of Wellingion and a tonglistof
distinguished individuala,,Were invited ,to be present
on the occasion:.` Her majesty- end pines'Albeit
honored Viscount Melbourne with a visit on Friday
ofternoon .at his Beat, Bracket Hall, Herts.•

The.Right Hint. Richard Baron Castlemain hasbeen chosen teuiporai peer for
. . •

Her majesty _has been Pleased to grant.a pension
of ,f,200,a year, en the civil list, to Lady Jerefilie,
the widow..of firr John Jerezpie; late Governorof
'Sierra Leone., , -

-„ -

Major General Clement Ain has Peen appointed
to strewed Sir Hugh Gooch; et Madras, who has ie-
placed the lateSir Samnelford Whittingbantatthat
Presidency.

The death of the dowager Lady Chetwyhd 'took
place on July 17th, after a few days illness.

Loni Pevershain expiredat hitt Mansion hi Arling=
ton etntet, London, on July 16th, after a short ill-

- 1

The Polonia! Society. ofLondon have determined
to amalgamate With thecolonial Club, if-the mein-, .

ben of the litter Cement.. '

The dowry-of the eldest daughter of .Sir Robert
Peel, who was- marriedto _Lord Villiers, the eldest
son_ofthe Earl 01-Jersey, is stated to be£150,000. •

The Paris papers.renew the report that the Here-
ditary Prince of Cobourg, the brother of Prince Al-
bert, is'coming rai France to marry the Princess' Cle-
mentine.. . 7 • -

,

The-Queen's twat steamer Growler, 1500 lona,was launched at Chatham, on the 20th July. •
_

..

The distress in the manufacturing districts is re-
presented as being unprecedented. ,
,Coates, the pedestrian, completed his herculean
task of 1000 half milesin 1000half hours,Tcn Wed. 1nesdiy week. - The,feat was perfoirned in Green
Hill Garden, Norwich, and doubles the labor of Cap-
tain Barclay's celebrated mitch: ' •

It isrumored that Lord-Melbourne, at no'very dis-
tant period; contemplates a visit to the el:influent.

The population of the Isleof Man is 47,986;being
an increase-of 6,228 since 1831. .
• Ths occurrence of a eingular death lately came
before the coroner of 'Leyden. An iron splinter.
about the size of .a needle, entering the thueb,.
caused the death of the -deceased.

Glass church bells are' among modern wonders.
One has just been cast in Sweden.

A shepherd. nanied Manuel Martinez, died lately
at Toboso, in Spain,at tb% great age of 105 years.
Ho, dill not cease to tend his .flack until five years
ago.'

The Protestant Operatives of Dublin are about
arectin holding.their meetings, capable oftaccomm rem thousod perions, with detach-
ed rooms mittees, and the Use of select Pro-
testant societies. - -

By the death ofa relative, Mr, gliald, M.P. for
GlasgoW,, has lately come, into possession, of proper-
ty to the amount of £2o,ooo' s year.
, .-An order of the day has been issued at Antwerp,
expreitily forbidding the officers"and soldiers of the
garrison to utter -profane Oaths. '

_
,

. . .

It is underatciodlhat between 800 and 1000 per-
sona are teasing_Sir Robert Peel for appointmentsto

.

such principal employments as are usually filled up
anew by a new goverattient.

..
Sir Robertis about to

retreat from his incessant tormentorsfor slew weeks
to die continent., •

Lord John Russell intends before he tenders hie
resignation. to require- a:distinct decision and full
discussion of the Corn Law and Sugar Dutiem,

The Colegne'Clazette of the abd July says, that
froM the lstof January:in ihe.presint year 'to that
day, therehailbeen 23,daye et fain. The Gazette
adds, that it appears by aifancient Manuscript, that
thefirst sic months ofthe year 1766 presented a 'id-
milarraknit, but the months Of August end Septem--
herbeiame sodry and water so scarce, that a small
measure was mild for two, tinders, or Cs..Reglish.
. , The .unfavorable ,accounts respecting the health of
/il

,

.r. Roebtrek_are contradicted. - . . •

-Sir JohnM'Neile is on his way toPersia, as Bri-•
fish ambassador to ,thecourfof the Shah: - ..;- ~
- The Fleeting Island in Dement Lake; Keswick;
was, on Monday morning week, discovered' above
the Placid surface of that far-famed sheet of 'water,
by Mr.-*right; the-celebrated -gitide•.and mineralo-
gist. The last appearaneWofthis phenomenim was-
inthe months cif Jiqy end August, 1837.
.: On Monday last, 'Me , workmen magsged in the.
stone quarry.of. Mr.Littler,ln the neighborhood of

.

St; Helene, uncovered two trees, embedded in the
stone about fifteen,feet below the surfaceof the earth.
The balk 0f..-.the trees iirsei, carbonised, and xoreied
,with perfeckimpressions of the lefties and:.branches.
ofplants, • - '- • •"- : .

1. • Aletter from Rome of the' 10th July, winch we
findltr thrt.Augsburg 'Gazette, soya, that :the phYsi
ciao. istio•was, lately...arrester-I by • orders from the in-
quisition, asan, habituar.blasphemer, has:been con.'
derrmed to pass several Weeks in practices of deiotton
in-the-Convent oftlra.CaPuctntts. , ' , - . -

• The mother of the graprees ofAustria andsever-
al German ,Princesses .have aufferidlosais to rho
mount, i)!1 cipfo,ogofi.pon. (oppeo), by thit..4llnreof thelll s64f,9ey.sl •91.74 Ca';‘• 1;1 --' • '—'f'- '

Sir Thomas Wood is diatinenisbeoltimitheeven-
nue-410tomper.•:fliiting isithticriend,tholioach;t'
man,..sthe,tives welting, 90140rams soup or gravy
on Me clothes.;`---While-".Whilo.Ahey were ,robbed; he, said

• WM great-04;htnor;4.et'meitdvisti your friend,
forthefuture, to gleam- nothingbut your wheals."
:.The geglishmat Lillyeriii,who_ wee arrested St
nadOgre hurl ie4l,Op0/gris ;:3li i4iie ciiiiv
ings machine calcalated to sitestilra_thotiig,"in

aisiipossetioe; bad hein.iiichsliatrom taccuse=. .
,_, hon...

- • . . , -;

,in:4 -,i,e;gabolloodof Tibehelf. •Mrderiego;
seve7ii.teusbrciomelieri gathered,measualigliiiii
twenty-four to twentpeight ineberiin eiretiorferetree..,
Oneof therm weighed two pounds ant half.

On Sitordorweeit,.Primai - Albert lafd, the first
stone of 'the Infant; OrldrarkAlitrun,, at-\Vomited,
to gre elegem:6'4lUirnineu atidoifier Orladies sad
gent 1•006 in tha Ytrimsdisle neighborhood.
The ?tine* lebeconual" eirey plittilif inEngland..:

C4.I,PPINGII3.
imhat doyou sit 'so close to me fort' inquired a

young girl of ayoul who Ind felt thapowervf
attraction,. -

4WhY. bees* I loveyrou:t-
tOhi what do joU lovert.afor.?*why,bocomm you ireso Patty!'
•La, -sir, why rat sopurty,rtheres Polly 'lli.

ker and Bunn 'Applebury_ are a besp pytetier gal.
than the.' drawled the fitir one.' ;

f *D-rn the 111kt:send lippleburys, thee,* gotno
pirtieuiae when you're as smooth pin*
polopeeled.' I -

tolerablylroma,'
The neat day theY wars

_ &young lover w drooping into a day dreamy
while sitting with ins brothers 'and slaters.and bib
thoughts had tumidon the cruelty of his mistres‘its woefor a momentdreaming ether,when pineeyettetehMther paws,' scratched hilt leg with a dorsi
There was an instantassociation of ibo Wonzutwith
the lady's cruelty ; ha started, sad asciiitned, 40h,

rabett, dontl' I
An, old lady. residing in England; eightyyears of ege, feelingapaio in herfloger, s 'then time

'fines, exclaimed onrising hominy easy chair,
111 live jo'be.old,I 4o believe I alien be pipi4ed iothis Anger:- - I -EMI

bas . .
..

.General Woolabeen no:niaatedby the Pni, i.dent to be BrigadieriGeneral in the U.S. Army. iti
the plaie ofGen. Solt.- The democrats may tell
the farmers that evo•of is rising,. , . - -
- Great -among the great story tellers of the age—.
yes, more than grtatl, is therant of theProvidence
Journal, lie tells about a latly;•"who dreamed that
her husband 'had enrehased a lottery' debit which
load come up a capital ertze.tid, With' a woniaia's
art of-persintsion. would 'not let him rest till Ittihad
tried his fornine at tie office. The ticket putehued
proved to be a blank and the same night the dream=ed again--igain berried with nti better 4111CeeltS than '
before—the third night she presented her husband .
with an addition tot the family 'in the person of a
lusty boyand to 6 astonishment of every body,
it had on its forchea the figure 3, on its,right sheik
13. andon its left 26p in black ; thehusband rtiToicii-
hued the dream, and the next morning set`off' for
the lottery office the third time, Ourchased combias:i,
nos numbers 8, 13,,26, in the Mum,: and in a feu
hours afterwards it came up a prize of twenty thou-
sand dollars! ! Let the Providence man Igo to the
bead:- I I - - •,

The Richmond Enquirer has been Under the con.
trol of its present venetafile editor, Tainis Ritchie.
for nearly forty years.

I •

Erskine gave a very lively illustration of the text,'Union is swivel:.Olen ho said of a place where
he had slept very ill,lthat if tlyrflpas bad been unary- Iimlius, they would have lifted hfin out °Val.I'1 can tell'you how to save dal ere hose,' said ndarkey to a man in West street, who was 'looking
easy earnestly at a skeleton of a horse attached to
a vehicle heavily loaded with oysters.

-

. .
'Will yowl—say on.' ~ -

'Why, jilt i!ip hiM away while de crows are
roost.' I - : `• •

The proudest coan i on earth ii buti pauper, fe&
and clothed by the bounty of heiven. - . •

~. _

A yankeeboy had a whplaDniah-c.heesa 'sit before
him one 'day by is waggirh fuend, Who, however,
gave him no knife.
-'This is a funny !Oohing cheese. Uncle. Joe, hut-

where shall I cut it IT
.o,' said the grinnirigfrieial,'cut itwhere yon•lihe.
.Ye'ry well.' said the Yankee Cooly putting it an*

der hisartn,.l'll justcut itatborne then "

A woman, about seventy years of egs, went stark
mad tho other day if Philadelphia. Cause—dhiip•
pointed lose. The object of herUffoction was a boy
nineteen years of age.. - - '

The Picayuneratio that the Doctors era talking
of hiring outlneir gigs end carriages as eds. They
haven't paticnts eueugh to mita a living.ttny Other
Iway.• ..

So many office seekers wait on the President
every morning, that ha has , dubbed his .andience
chamber the 41.1OurtofReiutdet. '

TAX ore TEA AND4tiorrra.—The locos aristrying
to make a great none because lea and coffee were,unt;exempted from additional imposition of duty by
the recent Revenue! Bill in Congress. Let it be re•
membered—that Mr. Lawrence, of Washiogton,_of.
feted to amend thebill and exempt tea and coffee)
which was saddled Iby a locofoco tram Maine, Mr.
Clifford, with the ertieles of anger, tnolasses and
salt. A combination between tho locos and Anti.
Tariff .Whigs, carded Clifford's amendment, and
when the question re•occurred On Mr. Lawrence's
proposition. as amended, it became'necessary to ex:
empt all or none. 'Now we see at i glance the in,.
expediency of alienating sugar, molasses and salt.
free ofduty. when they are American products, and-

it was therefure thought best to;votedown all, and
thoe amere noniinal duty is imposed, by the bill
on tea -and coffee'.

.-Butthe scheme of imposing a duty on tea and
coffee has been advocated always by the limos, and
Levi Woodbury, as late as January last,in his Re.
port on Finances !tithe U.S.-Senate,atter objecting
to an imposition of 10 per cent duty on frit) articles,
for therpurposa ofiaising revenue, said( see Report,Icinuary'lB,-1841;Tahle B. •

', Suppose, then.that there shonld bo selected_from
the free articles those which may, be REGARDED
MOST AS. LUXURIES, though' not in cute re.
sped belonging eiclusively to that _class-4310CH -
AS TEA, COFFEE AND BILE': should- We. then
add to them otheriiieoullicting with eidrilAr. Anted-
camproductsonsi sioch as worsteds, linens, atd
the aggregate, deducting the amount reexported.
Would be 029.026,440.—A duty of 20 per cent. on
those' after paying the expellees ofeullectioni would
Yield about thesame aremunt of five This
seems to contain the general datafor the most
Ode andunexceptionable revision." _

Now let it be -borne in mind. that six months ago
Levi Wooilbury, Mr. Van Buren's Secretary of:the_
Treasury. approvid allaying a duty or2o per cent •
on Tea and Coffee as articles_ of luxury; and that
the Whigs in Congress' wished to mike diem free
articles, but thedoco locos and 'anti-Tariff Whim,-
by-a trick succeeded in carrying, out Mr. Woodbm.'
ry's views! ! , ,

A GULLT RscriaTios.--The following, fromthe
N.""0. Crescent City, is the best thing of the kind'
weeverreed : , ,

'.The schoolmrister was ina great hurry...hehad
received anote from his dukines, end the .gogrephy'
Chisi was disposed of in double quick thne.

•!Polyneaia,-where situated,what arethe products;
the inhabitante. latitude and- longitude, &c.; how
bounded I" enriehed dia. little pedagogue, to a Loge
redheaded ivhrise face bore the expression of
a turkey's egg, withfeet like battering rams

•44Pollykaeeebit is an independent group ofJohnnie
in the interior, iifthe desertof illavehstra.on *scout,
of Corttwalt.• lii produCts it springs„eueum.
bore, lertoisesheds, main", aid sometimes women
sad children. The Inhabitants'. for the Most. tent
Halmue Tartire,and. Weirs is tihekers,and Nun&•Latitudeand longitude ,is ditto. ishounded on
all 'aides by the.Chinese Wally which wee erected to
prevent- the noctuinakvisits of tbe equatot into the
'Caspian, sea,and On 'the south by, the lipareribbean
blinnitshs,'lnd thePreittortitories which is turcetw.--
manly kir -emit stlhighwatermarkwith Shetland,o-
nieotind otheranimals ofthe same class. - The tali.
giensitt iike:theProdichs,iilolirkied - 1. 110 idlO,WOr.
DEP. =IIII

':oiNew flou I. at itiettmea‘.et ft,.150.
Pas looks like bettertimes.

,.Cooper's=. • novel of the-upeer elejit" it
likely.. still' borq from tie"teeia;, • •

cr Nev. /dui Flap:lnt, of=Nam. n,je4l#ll.
on tempintnee =I


